ALLIES SMASH TOWARD MESSINA

Russ Threaten Nazis’ Front

FALL OF OREL, BELGONOD MAY MENACE LINES

Navy Secretary Knox Lists Five Sullivans as “Killed in Action”

JAPS’ MUNDA STAND END; 1,671 KILLED

Axis Defenses Shoved Back

YANKS SEIZE GAGLIONI IN CHASING FOES

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Enemy ground troops completed Friday night from Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters at Allied Headquarters, New Guinea and five weeks after the conquest of the island of Munda, on Georgia island, the Allies’ “last” little island were the Allies’ “last” little island. Munda was taken 69,154 prisoners in the past six months.

The five Sullivan, boys’ sister, said Friday that German submarine was defeated. The parents had given up all hope that the boys could be alive. The five Sullivan, boys’ sister, said Friday that German submarine was defeated.